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Allegedly, Jesus Christ appeared to Maria Valtorta in 

the 1940’s and showed her the Gospels.  Maria wrote 

what she saw, heard and even smelled. It is like a 

movie script of the Gospels.  In the New Era, these 

books will be a script for prime-time television. Jesus 

also made several comments on the scenes, so you 

can call it a “Bible study with Jesus Christ.”   

It is more than reading the Gospels, it is living the 

Gospels.  The knowledge of Jesus Christ changes a 

person.  By the time I finished all the volumes, I was not 

only in the story of Jesus, but my life became part of the 

story.  Truly these writings are a gift that will help bring 

us into the era of the Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of 

Mary which is Jesus Christ’s Kingdom, on Earth as it is in 

Heaven.   

Maria Valtorta was a third order Servant of Mary.  Some 

theologians of the Servites were so impressed with 

Valtorta’s writings that they studied, published and even 

presented them to the Pope.  Fr. Migliorini O.S.M. & 

Father Corrado Berti, O.S.M., Professor of Dogmatic and 

Sacramental Theology and their Prior, Fr. Andrew M. 

Cecchin met with the Pope in February 1948.  Pope Pius 

XII said, “Publish the work as it is” and "He who 

reads it will understand."   

Fr. Peter Mary Rookie O.S.M. told us that he personally 

talked with those who had the audience with Pope Pius 

XII and he always read and promoted Valtorta’s writings. 

Several years later one of the Publishers of Valtorta’s 

works called the Pope’s statement a “Supreme Pontiff 

Imprimatur.” This claim caused a lot of controversy.  

However, publishers are publishers, and the controversy 

was over that claim and not the actual writings. 

Yes, the Diary of Saint Faustina and Valtorta’s writings 

and several other good mystical writings were put on the 

Index of Forbidden books list.  Then came the Vatican II 

Council and yes, in 1966 the Vatican did away with the 

Index of Forbidden List for many obvious good reasons. 
  

Growing popularity and inspirations from Valtorta’s 

writings: 

Mother Teresa of Calcutta endorsed Valtorta’s writings. 

According to a report by Fr. Leo Maasburg, national 

leader of the missions in Vienna, Austria and an 

occasional confessor of Mother Teresa for 4 years, she 

always traveled with three books: The Bible, her 

Breviary, and a third book. When Fr. Leo asked her about 

the third work, she said that it was a book by Maria 

Valtorta. Upon his inquiries about the content of it, she 

told him, "Read It" and simply repeated that.  

Our Lady of Medjugorje told the Visionaries: “It is 

good to read!”  I have been to Medjugorje over 80 times, 

and I personally heard more than one of the visionaries 

state that.  

The book became very popular in the 1980’s and early 

90’s, and then a very strong persecution took place 

against Valtorta’s writings from groups stating that the 

Index of Forbidden List should be honored.  This caused 

no small stir because so many people favored these books.  

Many reported they helped them to understand the 

scriptures and to know and love Jesus and Mary more 

intimately.  

On March 17, 1993, Bishop Soosa Pakiam of Trivandrum 

granted an imprimatur to the Malayalam translation of the 

Poem of the Man God / The Gospel as revealed to me.   

In the 80’s and early 90’s, Bishop Danylak worked with 

Saint John Paul II.  During that time positive statements 

came from the Vatican (below).  See Bishop’s interview. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMtyPal8MB4 

In 1992, Cardinal Ratzinger, then head of the 

Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, gave 

permission for her work to be published. In a letter dated 

May 6, 1992 (Prot. N. 324-92), addressed to Dr. Emilio 

Pisani (the publisher of Maria Valtorta’s works), Bishop 

Dionigi Tettamanzi, secretary to the Italian Episcopal 

Conference, gave permission for the work to continue to 

be published for the “true good of readers and in the spirit 

of the genuine service to the faith of the Church.” 

Also, a Holy See (Prot.N. 144/58 i, dated April 17, 1993) 

& Memorandum dated August 23, 1994 went to All 

Bishops in the USA and basically said we can read the 

book but don’t say the Church is calling it 

“Supernatural Origin.”           No bishop has spoken 

against Valtorta’s writings after this declaration although 

some media outlets still persecute it by quoting outdated 

references. I hope you are not discouraged by them. 

Whether it is supernatural or a product of Valtorta’s 

meditation, it is a masterpiece of all masterpieces.             

Furthermore, these writings helped me know and love 

Jesus, Mary, the scriptures and the Church much 

more. I highly recommend them to everyone of good 

will.  "He who reads it will understand." “It is good to 

read.” “Read it.” 

For the good of the Church and for souls all around the 

world, “The Gospel as revealed to me” can be obtained at 

almost wholesale prices from www.MEDJ1.com. 

http://www.valtorta.org.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMtyPal8MB4


 


